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SCHEDULES 
THE WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (HUNTING OF ANIMALS) REGULATIONS 

(Section 32) 
[8th November, 1974] 

G.N. No. 272 of 1974 
1. Citation 
 These Regulations may be cited as the Wildlife Conservation (Hunting of Animals) 
Regulations, and shall come into operation on the date of the commencement of the Wildlife 
Conservation Act i* (hereinafter referred to as "the Act"). 
2. Interpretation 
 In these Regulations– 
 "prescribed" in relation to a form means a form prescribed in a Schedule to these 
Regulations; 
 "prescribed fee" in relation to a licence for the hunting of any animal means the fee 
prescribed in relation to such animal in the Third and Fourth Schedules to these Regulations; 



 "resident" means a person ordinarily resident in the United Republic; 
 "resident licence" means a licence issued to a resident individual upon payment by 
such individual of the prescribed fee. 
3. Game licence 
 (1) Every game licence shall be in Form 2 prescribed in the Second Schedule and no 
licence shall be granted except upon an application made by the applicant in the Form 1 
prescribed in the First Schedule and upon payment of the prescribed fee. 
 (2) Every game licence shall be valid only in relation to the area, if any, specified 
therein and shall not constitute an authority for hunting in any other area. 
4. Fee for game licence 
 The fee for a game licence issued to a resident individual shall be such as is 
prescribed in the Third Schedule to these Regulations: 
 Provided that it shall be lawful for the Director to levy additional fee for any animal 
hunted in a game reserve. 
5. Resident licence 
 A resident licence shall authorise the holder to hunt not more than one animal of the 
species specified in the licence: 
 Provided that– 
 (a) where in the case of an animal of any species the number of the animals which may 

be hunted under the authority of any one licence is specified in the third column of 
the Third Schedule to be two or more it shall be lawful for the holder of that licence 
to hunt animals of that species not exceeding the number specified; 

 (b) the total number of birds to be hunted per year by any one resident individual shall 
not exceed one hundred. 

6. Bag may be limited 
 The maximum number of animals of each type that may be hunted by an authorised 
association shall be determined by the Director according to the needs of the association and 
the availability of the game, and any determination made by the Director under this regulation 
shall be deemed to be a condition annexed to the licence granted to the organisation. 
7. Grant of licence to authorised association 
 A licence granted to an authorised association for the hunting of any animal specified 
in the Third Schedule may be issued free or subject to such fee as the Minister may 
determine and any determination made by the Minister under this regulation shall be deemed 
to be a condition annexed to the licence granted to such association. 
8. Sale of meat 
 No resident person or authorised association shall sell the meat of any animal hunted 
pursuant to a game licence granted under these Regulations, except where the Director has 
by a writing under his hand authorised the sale of that meat. 
9. Director to determine maximum bag for designated organisation 
 The maximum number of animals of each type that may be hunted by a designated 
organisation under the authority of any one licence shall be determined by the Director 
according to the needs and game availability and any such determination shall be deemed to 
be a condition annexed to the licence: 
 Provided that where no determination under this Regulation has been made only one 
animal of the species specified in the licence may be hunted under the authority of that 
licence except where the licence specifically authorises the hunting of two or more of such 



animals and the prescribed fee has been paid in relation to each such animal. 
10. Fees payable by designated organisation 
 The fee payable by a designated organisation for the hunting of any animal specified 
in the Fourth Schedule shall be such as is prescribed in that Schedule in relation to the 
animal. 
11. Hunting on behalf of organisation prohibited 
 It shall be lawful for a designated organisation to grant a permit to any person to hunt 
on behalf of that organisation any animal for the hunting of which the designated organisation 
holds a valid licence, and where the permit is issued– 
 (a) the holder of the permit shall be deemed to be an agent of the designated 

organisation issuing the permit; 
 (b) the designated organisation shall make arrangements for the collection of the meat 

and other trophies of the animal hunted by the holder of the permit; 
 (c) the permit shall not constitute an authority for hunting otherwise than in accordance 

with the terms and conditions annexed to the licence granted to the designated 
organisation; 

 (d) in the event of the existing arrangement between the designated organisation and 
the holder of the permit for any trophy of the animal hunted by the holder of the 
permit to be retained by him, it shall be the responsibility of the designated 
organisation as well as the holder of the permit to ensure that all the formalities 
necessary for conferring upon the holder of the permit a lawful title to the trophy are 
complied with; 

 (e) it shall be lawful for the designated organisation to annex further terms and 
conditions to the permit, and every such term or condition so annexed shall have 
effect as if it were a term or condition annexed to the licence pursuant to which the 
permit is issued and a contravention of the term or condition by the holder of the 
permit shall render him liable to the same penalties as a contravention of a term or 
condition annexed to the licence: 

   Provided that no term or condition annexed to a permit shall be inconsistent 
with any term or condition annexed to the licence held by the designated 
organisation and to which the permit relates or with any directions of a general or 
specific nature given in that behalf by the Director by a writing under his hand; 

 (f) subject to directions given by the Minister in that behalf, it shall be lawful for a 
designated organisation to charge such fees for permits issued under this regulation 
as it may from time to time determine. 

12. Valid game licence 
 Except where the Director otherwise directs, a game licence shall be valid for– 
 (a) in the case of an animal which is a specified animal for the purpose of Part IV of the 

Act, one month; 
 (b) in any other case, seven days, fourteen days, twenty-one days or thirty days, as 

may be specified in the licence. 
13. Hunting without identity card prohibited 
 No resident individual shall be granted a game licence unless he holds an identity 
card in the form prescribed in the Fifth Schedule, and which bears a serial number and upon 
which are recorded the name and address of the holder and such other particulars as are 
specified in these Regulations. 



14. Licensing officer to issue identity card 
 (1) An identify card under regulation 13 shall be issued to a resident individual by a 
licensing officer upon being satisfied that the person applying for that card is ordinarily 
resident in the United Republic, wishes to apply for a game licence and was not previously 
issued with an identity card. 
 (2) A hunter's identify card shall not be valid unless it bears– 
 (a) the hunter's photograph affixed on the appropriate space provided for the purpose; 
 (b) the hunter's signature; 
 (c) the signature of the issuing officer and the official stamp of the Game Division so 

affixed that a portion of it falls on the photograph; 
 (d) a record of the weapons possessed by the hunter. 
 (3) A licensing officer shall on issuing a licence to a resident individual record on his 
identity card, the particulars of the licence in the relevant columns. 
 (4) Where a resident hunter has hunted an animal he shall, as soon as may be 
practicable, produce the licence and the identity card to a licensing officer who shall record 
on the identity card such particulars relating to the hunting and the animal hunted as are 
required to be recorded on the card. 
15. Resident to carry identity card 
 Every resident individual shall carry his identity card whenever he is hunting or 
proceeding on a hunting tour. 
16. Loss or destruction of identity card 
 When a resident hunter's identity card is lost, destroyed, defaced or otherwise 
rendered unusable for further recording of particulars to be recorded thereon– 
 (a) in the case of the identity card having been lost or destroyed, the owner shall 

forthwith report the circumstances of the loss or destruction to the police and to the 
licensing officer of the District in which he is resident and on an application being 
made by the owner to the Director for a duplicate of the identity card, the Director 
may authorise a licensing officer to issue such duplicate; 

 (b) in any other case, on the identity card being surrendered to a licensing officer, a 
fresh identity card may be issued to the owner of the card so surrendered. 

17. Authorised and designated associations 
 For the purposes of the Act and these Regulations– 
 (a) an Ujamaa Village approved as an Ujamaa Village by the then Regional 

Development Council of the area in which the Ujamaa Village operates is hereby 
declared to be an authorised association; 

 (b) the Tanzania Wildlife Corporation established under the Public Corporations Act ii*, 
and all the subsidiary companies of the said Corporation are hereby declared to be 
designated organisations. 

18. Grant of a game licence 
 Where any game licence is granted to– 
 (a) an authorised association, it shall be lawful for any member of that association to 

hunt under the authority of that licence; 
 (b) a designated organisation, it shall be lawful for any employee of the organisation, 

authorised in that behalf by a writing under the seal of the organisation, and any 
person authorised in that behalf by a permit issued by the organisation, to hunt 



under the authority of that licence: 
 Provided that no member of an authorised association shall hunt any animal except 
when accompanied by an authorised officer appointed for that purpose. 
19. Formulation of hunting and game utilisation procedures 
 Subject to the provisions of the Act, these Regulations and any written directions 
given by the Director in that behalf, an authorised association or a designated organisation 
may formulate its own hunting and game utilisation procedures and Regulations. 
20. Offences 
 Any person who contravenes any provision of these Regulations or makes any false 
statement in any application or other document or to any authorised officer performing any 
function under the Act or any subsidiary legislation commits an offence and on conviction is 
liable to a fine not exceeding fifteen thousand shillings or to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding three years or to both that fine and imprisonment. 
21. Forms to be used 
 The forms prescribed by these Regulations shall be used where applicable subject to 
such variations as circumstances may require, and it shall be lawful for the Director to vary, 
alter or amend any prescribed form if in his opinion it is necessary or convenient so to do. 



FIRST SCHEDULE 
GAME FORM 1 

APPLICATION FOR A GAME LICENCE 
(Regulation 3(1)) 

THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA 
The Wildlife Conservation (Hunting of Animals) Regulations 

1. Full name of applicant .............................................................................................. 

2. Sex .......................... 3. Age .............................. 4. Nationality...................... 

5. Full business address ............................................................................................. 
.............................................................................................................................. 

6. Full home address .................................................................................................. 

7. If Non-resident: (1)  Passport No. ........................................................... 

  (2)  Date of issue of Visa ................................................ 

  (3)  Date of expiry .......................................................... 

  (4)  Work permit No. ...................................................... 

  (5)  Date of issue ........................................................... 

  (6)  Date of expiry .......................................................... 

8. Continuous period of residence in Tanzania ............................................................... 

9. Weapon: (i) Type .............................. (ii) Calibre .......................... 

 (iii) Serial No. ..................(iv) Arms card No. .............. 

 (v) Issued on ...................(vi) Arms licence No. .......... 

 (vii) Issued on ..................(viii) Date of expiry .............. 

10. Hunters card: 

 (1) (i) No. ..................................................    (2) Date of issue ........................... 

  (ii)Place of issue ........................................................................................... 

11. Give details of any convictions against the Game Laws of Tanzania or any other country 
.............................................................................................................................. 
.............................................................................................................................. 
.............................................................................................................................. 

12. Give details of any licence or other authority cancellations or suspensions in Tanzania 
.............................................................................................................................. 
.............................................................................................................................. 

13. Give details of any licence refusals under the Game laws in Tanzania or any other country
.................................................................................................................. 
.............................................................................................................................. 

 

14. Give details of animals required: 

SN. Species No. Fee (T. Shs.) Total Number of 
Animals Hunted th
Year 

Comments 



      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 
15. Area(s) where it is proposed to hunt ......................................................................... 

16. DECLARATION TO BE SIGNED BY APPLICANT. 

 I hereby declare that the above particulars are correct and I further declare that I understand t
requirements of the Wildlife Conservation Act, and of the subsidiary legislation made thereunder.

............................................ 20........ 

Place ..................................................                   ...................................................... 
                                                                                           Signature of Applicant 

NOTE: (1) This application shall be attached to any expired licence but not yet surrendered 
previous licence. 

  (2) Any person who makes a false declaration in an application for a licence is liable t
prosecution and on conviction to a fine of up to fifteen thousand shillings or to a te
of up to three years or both. 

 



SECOND SCHEDULE 
GAME FORM 2 

GAME LICENCE 
(Regulation 3(1)) 

THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA 
The Wildlife Conservation (Hunting of Animals) Regulations 

T.F. No. .........

No. ......

NOT TRANSFERA

Station ................................... Date of Issue ...................... Date of Expiry ...............

Issued to ..................................................................................................................
of (address) ...................................................... who is/a member of ...........................

.................................. (Ujamaa Vill

Authorised Association/Designated Organisation) and holder of Hunter's card No. ...........
Issued at ....................... on ............................ authorised to hunt with Rifle/Shotgun of ca
................................. S.No. ................ registration card No. .................... dated ..............

authorised to hunt the animals named hereun

 
SN. Species No. Fee (T.Shs.) Area 

1. .............. ...................... ...................... ...................... ...................... 

2. .............. ...................... ...................... ...................... ...................... 

3. .............. ...................... ...................... ...................... ...................... 

4. .............. ...................... ...................... ...................... ...................... 

5. .............. ...................... ...................... ...................... ...................... 

6. .............. ...................... ...................... ...................... ...................... 

7. .............. ...................... ...................... ...................... ...................... 

8. .............. ...................... ...................... ...................... ...................... 

9. .............. ...................... ...................... ...................... ...................... 

10. ............. ...................... ...................... ...................... ...................... 

 
 Received the sum of shillings (in words ................................................. (Shs. ................ 
........................) being the total fee/issued free as per (authority) .......................................... 
....................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................... 
Signature of Holder 

.......................................................... 
Signature of Issuing Officer and 
Official Stamp 

 
REVERSE SIDE 

REGISTER OF GAME KILLED OR WOUNDED 



SN Species No. Sex and A WT. and R
No. 

Trophy Certificate of Registration

No. Date Issued a

.... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

 
DECLARATION 

 I (name) .............................................. hereby declare that the above in a true record, in 
accordance with the requirement of section 47 of the Wildlife Conservation Act, of all animals kille
by me since the commencement and during the validity of this licence. 

Address .................................................... 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 
..................................................... 20........ 

 
 
............................................................... 
Signature of Holder 

.....................................................
Signature of Officer to whom
Licence Surrendered  

NOTE:  1. All animals killed or wounded must be recorded and trophies of killed ani
produced for registra

  2. This licence must be surrendered to the issuer within 30 days of its expiry or be
the holder leaves the country or the area in respect of which it is valid, if he le

before such expiry. Completion of the animals bought is deemed to expire the lice

 



THIRD SCHEDULE 
LICENCE FEES PAYABLE BY CITIZENS(Regulation 4 and 7) 

PART A 
A - MAMMALS 

1 2 3 4  

SN English Name Species Swahili Name Maximum No. 
per month 

Fees 
T.Shs. 

1. Buffalo .......................... Nyati 1 6,000/- 

Bushbuck - male...... Po 1,2

Bush-pig ............... Nguruwe-m 1,2

Dikdik ................... Digidigi (Sug 4

Duiker - Abbotts....... M 6

Blue ..................... Nd 5

Common .............. N 6

Eland - male ........... Pofu (Mbunju) d 10,0

Gazelle - Grants - ma Swala(granti) d 1,5

Tommy - male ......... Swala-toni d 1,2

Hare ..................... Sun 3

Hartebeest ............ Kon 3,0

Impala - male .......... Swala pala d 2,0

Hyrax - Rock ......... P 2

Oribi ..................... Taya-K 5

Pigmy Antelope ..... Paa (S 4

Reedbuck (Boh
male ..................... Tohe-ndope d 1,2

Southern - male ..... Tohe-kusi d 1,5

Steenbuck .............. Don 5

Topi ...................... Nyam 3,0

Warthog ............... Ngiri (Mb 1,5

Wild beast ............ Nyu 2,0

 
B - BIRDS 

1 2 3 4  

SN English Name Species Swahili Name Maximum No. 
per month 

Fees 
T.Shs. 

23 Ducks and Geese ......... Mabata 2 200/- 

Francolins ............. K 1

Guinea-fowl ........... Ka 3



Lesser bustards .... Tanda Prote

Painted Snipe ....... S 1

Snipe ................... S 1

Sandgoose ........... Firig 1

Pigeons ................ N 1

 
 

PART B 
LICENCE FEES PAYABLE BY TOURISTS AND RESIDENT NON-CITIZENS(Section 84) 

A - ANIMALS 
Sn English Name Species Swahili Name Non-Citizen Tou

US$ 
Resident non-
Citizen T.Shs. 

1. Buffalo Nyati 420.00 27,020.00 

Bush Po 24 15,44

Bus Nguruwe M 11 9,84

D Dig 12 7,72

Duiker-Ab M 13 8,36

Duiker- Nd 13 8,36

Common-d N 13 8,36

Eland- Pofu (Mbunju du 60 38,60

Gazelle tommy Swala tomi d 13 8,36

Gazelle grant Swala granti d 15 9,97

Sun 3 2,25

Harteb Kon 26 16,72

Impala Swala pala d 10 10,61

Hyrax P 5 3,21

Taya-K 8 5,46

Pigmy ante Paa ( 8 5,46

Reedbuck bohor Tohe ndope d 20 12,86

Reedbuck sout Tohe kusi d 20 12,86

Stein Don 10 6,43

Nyam 25 16,08

War Ngiri (Mba 22 14,15

Wildeb Nyu 22 14,15

 
B - BIRDS 

Sn English Name Species Swahili Name Non-Citizen Tou
US$ 

Resident non-
Citizen T.Shs. 



23. Ducks and Geese Mabata 100.00 6,426.90 

Franc K 44

Lesser Barst Tanda 10 8,42

Painted s S 25

S S 2

Sand Gr Firig 10 6,42

Pig N 10 6,42

Guinea Ka 10 6,42

 
 



FOURTH SCHEDULE 
LICENCE FEES PAYABLE BY DESIGNATED ORGANISATIONS(Regulation 10) 

A - MAMMALS 
1 2 3 4 

SN English Name Swahili Name Total Game 
Fees US $ 

Olive Baboon ............. Nyani mweku

Yellow Baboon .......... Nyani n

Buffalo ...................... N 4

Bushbuck ................. Po 2

Bushpig .................... Nguruwe m 1

Caracal ..................... Simba m

Civet-cat .................... Fu 1

Genet ....................... 1

Serval-cat .................. Mo 1

Wild cat .................... Kim 1

Crocodile ................... Ma 6

Dikdik ....................... Suguya (dig 1

Abbot's Duiker ........... M 1

Blue Duiker ............... Nd 1

Common Duiker ......... Nsya (Ngorom 1

Red Duiker ................ Funo (Mbut 1

Eland ........................ Pofu (Mb 6

Elephant ................... Tembo (Nd 2,5

Galago ...................... Ko 1

Bat-eared fox ............. Bweha ma 1

Grant's Gazelle .......... Swala-g 1

Thomson's Gazelle ..... Swala- 1

Gerenuk .................... Swala-t 9

Giraffe ....................... Tw

African Hare .............. Sun

Jumping Hare ............ Kamende

Coke's Hartebeest ...... Kon 2

Licht's Hartebeest ...... K 2

Hippopotamus ........... Ki 6

Hedgehog ................. Kalungu

Giant Forest Hog ....... Nguruwe mku 2



Spined Hyaena ........ Kingugwa ( 1

Rock Hyrax .............. P

Tree H Pelele (W

Impala Hyrax ............. Swalapala-d 1

Golden Jackal ........... Bweha dha 1

Striped Jackal ........... Bweha m 1

Black-backed Jackal .. Bweha s 1

Klipspringer ............... Mbuzi-mawe (Ng 5

Greater Kudu ............ Tandala Kubwa-d 8

Lesser Kudu ............. Tandala Mdogo-d 9

 
Leopard ..................... 1,4

Lion .......................... S 1,4

Mongoose ................. Ngu

Colobus monkey (b Mbega mwe

Blue monkey ............. Kima S

Sykes ....................... Kima S

Vervet ....................... Tu

Oribi .......................... Taya (K

Oryx ......................... Ch 6

Ostrich ..................... M 5

Otter ......................... Fisi 1

Pigmy antelope ......... Paa (S

Porcupine .................. Nu

Puku - male ................ Sheshe-d 1

Python ...................... C 2

Ratel (h.b.) ................ Nye

Reedbuck - Bohor ...... Tohe-ndope d 2

Mountain-Reedbuck ... Tohe-milima d 2

Southern-Reedbuck ... Tohe-Kusi d 2

Rhino ........................ Faru-d

Roan Antelope ........... Kiro 6

Sable Antelope .......... Palahala (mba 8

Sharpe's grysbok ....... Dondoro S 1

Sitatunga .................. Nzhohe-d 6

Stainbuck .................. Don 1



Topi .......................... Nyam 2

Warthog .................... 2

Common waterbuck ... Kuzo-ndegare-d 3

Defassa waterbuck .... Kuzo-singisingi-d 3

Wild dog ................... Mbwa m

Nyasa Wildebeest ..... Nyumbu 2

White-bearded wildebee Nyumbu kidevu che 2

Zebra ........................ Punda 3

Zorilla (Polecat) ......... Kich 1

 
B. BIRDS 

SN English Name Swahili Name Fees per day per gun fo
each species in US$

White-backed duck ..... K 1

Macao duck ............. 1

African pochard .......... 1

Tree Ducks ................ Bat 1

Pigeons and coals ...... 1

Pygmy goose .............. 1

Spurwing .................... Bata B 1

Knob-billed goose ....... 1

Egyptian goose .......... 1

Francolins ................. K

Spurfowls .................. Kareng'e 1

Stone-partridge .......... 1

Quail ......................... To 1

Blue quail .................. 1

Helmeted Guinea fowl . Ta 1

Vulturine Guinea fowl .. 1

Crested Guinea fowl .... Ko 1

White-bellied bustards Tanda 1

Black-bellied bustards 1

Buff-crested bustards ..

Painted Snipe ............ S

Snipe ........................

Chestnut-bellied sand gr Firig 1

Yellow-throated sand gr 1



Speeled/Olive pigeons N 1

Doves ....................... Te

Wood-doves .............. Hua/ 1

Green pigeons ........... N 1

 



FIFTH SCHEDULE 
GAME FORM 3 

HUNTER'S IDENTITY CARD 
THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA 
THE WILDLIFE CONSERVATION ACT 

(Regulation 13) 
T.F.N. ...............

NOT TRANSFERA

Name: ......................................
Address: ..................................
................................................
...............................................

Photograph of Ho

Weapon type ............................
Dated .......................................
Weapon type.............................
Calibre .....................................

Registration Card No. ................
Dated ......................................

.................................
Signature of Ho

...................................
Director of G

NOTE: (a) No resident licence shall be issued to any person unless he holds this c

  (b) This card shall be carried whenever hun

(INS

 
Year Month Licence No. Animal HunNo. Area Certificate of Registration 

No. Date Station 

         

         

         

 
 

                                                      
iCap. 283 
iiCap. 257 


